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Abstract

MAGNETIC RE,SONANCE SPE,CTROSCOPIC IMAGING
OF GAMMA-KNIFE-T,\RGETE,D NE,OPLASMS :
THE SIGN PROJECT LAUNCH
By Suzanne Dawn Ronald, B.Sc.

Chaþerson of the Superuisory Committee: Michael s7est MD, PhD, FRCSC,
FACS, Professor and Head, Secdon of Neurosurgery
Departrnent of Surgery

This report of the Spectroscopic Imaging of Gamma-Knife-targeted Neoplasms

(SIGIÐ Ptoject Launch is a detailed step-by-step account of a cünical project

desþed to integrate cutting

edge technologies

in a w^y that improves patient

tteatment. OBJECTME: The aim of this earþ study is to implement and
neoplasms.

of

i-rgog for Gamma Knife-Targeted
METHODS: ,A,cquisition of Proton Magnetic Resonance

optimize the use

spectroscopic imaging

I)(

spectroscopic

(U-URS9 phantom and patient dara sets using GE Sþa

1.5T MRI scanner and incorporation into Gamma Knife stereotactic

radioswgery (GK-SRS) treatrnent planning workstad.on. RESULTS: Successfi:I
metâbolite mapping was obtained with 'H-MRSI for a patient \¡¡ith a glioblasroma

multifonne (GBlvÐ at the time of GK-SRS. CONCLUSIONS: As a result of
this project iaunch, more work with IH-MRSI for brain tumors is now
going

ahead at orü centre (Fleaith Sciences Centre, ìTinnipeg, Canada).
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fntroduction
'üøHAT IS THE SIGN PROJECT?

Gamma Knife Radiosutgery - The'Knife'Point

Using hglny focused ionizing beams Lars Leksell pioneered radiosurgery as the technique

of

destroying inftacratrjd.tårgets through the intact skull in 1949. Con'rinced rhat neurosugery
should be made less traumatic Leksell developed his own stereotacdc system for open

intewention and built the 'Gamma Knife' as a tool for neurosurgeons

A

discussion around the semandcs

[1

, 2, 3, 4f

of the 'Gamma Knife' is warranted

.

since the terms

radiosurgery and Gamma Knife often ate considered misleading. Lekseli purposefr:lly settled

on the inexact terms radiosurgery and Gamma Knife because they articulated the concept of

a

tool available to neutosurgeons as an altemative to the scalpel.

Leksell .wrote in his autobiogaphy:

"I

have

operative system, a more sophisticated and less

improving

i*"gtg

ir -y
risþ

hands a new type

of btain surgeÍy,

srrgical procedwe based on progressively

of the brain and on mechanical accuracy and modern physics,

addition to cl¿ssical bloody surgery"
depended on the adoption

of

an

a necessary

[5]. Convinced that the advancement of neurosurgery

advances

in other technical fields, Leksell

supplemented the

armamentad.um of neurosurgeons with the use of ionizing beams in a radiosurgical apparatus.

Emphasizing that the term "Gamma Knife" symboÞed the neurosurgical nature of the tool,
Leksell aimed to disarm the resistance mounted against the new idea by the neurosurgical
establishment.

tujmors, gliomas, and indications in functional neurosurgery such as intractable pain, *igeminal

neualgia, movement disorders, and intactable epilepsy [2,
weaknesses

6].

However, one

of

the

of Gamma Knife radiosugery (GK-SRS) is that while it has indeed been used for

these indications,

not all of these ate routinely treated in this fashion. It is important to note

that in the case of gliomas, GK-SRS has not been able to offer much benefit. Add.itionally,
hrrnors of greater rJ;Lan 3-4 cm diameter câffiot be treated by GI(-SRS alone. Nonetheless, a
rapidly growing body of iong-tetm follow-up data on large sedes of patients now exists that is
helping to define the neurosurgical management of these conditions incorporating the Gamma

I(nife.

\ù7ith incteasing numbers

of radiosurgical facilities around the world, radiosurgery

has

become an essential part of neurosurgery [1, 2].

Since Leksell's description

of the concept of

radiosurgery

in 1951, over 250,000

patients

u¡oddwide have been treated with this technique. The biological understanding of the process

induced by a single-fracdon, small-volume, high-dose of brain radiation has evolved into a
multifactodal model that considers dose, volume, and time 17,2,6,7.

Â whole host of devices for radiosurgery; from cyclofton-generated particle

beams and multi-

source cobalt-60 units, to a u¡ide variety of modified linear accelerators, have emerged since the

explosion

of

technology on several fronts beginning

technology in the fields of

i-^gtg

and computi"g

-ill

in the 1980s fl. Rapidly advancing
ensure that this is just the beginning.

Technologies for d1$tal image segmentalion and target identificatiorì nov/ exist, as well
image fusion that allows simultaneous visualizadon

as

of târget and nornal dssue anatomy,

physiology, chemical comp osition and vasculat chatactedsd

cs.

,ts a radiosurgery device, the Gamma Knife allows well defined, deep

seated brain tumors,

or

artedovenous malformations having a diameter of less than 3-4 cm, to be treated in a single
session under local anaesthesia. This technique has undergone major development in recent
years and is the most commonly reported arrd analyzed method for radiosurgery worldwide [5].

The princþle relies on converging, nâffow, collimated
cobalt-60 sources

I1,,

g rnmaradiation beams from207

2, 6].

Enthusiasm among clirricians has made sure that the use of tadiosurgery in neurosurgery has
gained momentum and will continue. Clinical effrcacy, safety, and cost-effectiveness can be
assessed

by thorough multi-institutional clinical trials, and are

advantages

of Gamma Knife radiosurgery. Other benefits

atLributes that

hþLlþht

the

include the conforrnality and

ptecision of treatrnen! and the iowered risk of a non-invasive procedure. The abundance of
radioswgery-related publications is evidence
w"ill continue

of scientific interest, and

suggests that the field

to expand. Issues pertaining to appropriate regulatory teview, patient selecdon,

quality assurance, and ttaining provide avenues for investigation and v¡ül need to be more frrlly
addressed.

Need for improved Imaging

Due to their relatively sphedcal shape and shalp margin, metâstatic brain tumors can be an
ideal tatget for GK-SRS using conventional

i*rg-g

modalities such

as

magnetic resonânce

10

i-ugtg (ltdRÐ and computed tomogtaphy

(CT) [8, 9, 10]. Comparatively, malþant primary

brain tumors have an irregular shape and invading nature. Two limitations of using MRI and

CT scanning for surgical treatrnent planning with GK-SRS is that 1) these

i-^grg

modalities

âre not specific to brain tumor type (weak specificity), and 2) infiltative tumors mây not
enhance (weak sensitivity). For example, gliomas are infiltrative brain neoplasms which
typically have poody defined matgins on convend.onal medical images including MRI and CT
scanning [11], as well as Fluotodeoxyglucose Positron-Emission Tomogtaphy (FDG-PEÐ
images

[12]. This

presents a considerable challenge

fot planning radi¿tion therapy,

and

introduces the possibility of both under-tteadng the visible brain hlrnor, and over-treating
regions of normal brain tissue. In these cases, functional imaging has been suggested,
specificaily Proton Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopic Imaging

specificity for tumor type (including
detecting infiltative
the adjuvant use of

,

(U-nmSg, which

has a high

hlgh sþal-to-noise rado), and high sensitivity for

hünot. GI(S fot infiltrative brain neoplasms should

be improved through

tH-MRSI to charactenze the spatial extent
of the tumor which is known to

extend beyond the abnormalities shown on MR

i-^grtg. This may permit

improved

üeatrnent planning and monitoring of patients undergoing GI(S 11,3,74,15).

Proton MR specúoscopic imaging (IH-MRSI) is a proposed improvement

GKS is able to delivet radiation mote precisely and accurately to irregular tfuee-dimensional
target volumes, and has placed a premium on definition of the spatial extent of the lesion [11].

11

The need for image-specificity is illustrated by recommendations by The Cancer Care Ontatio
Pracdce Guidelines Initiative Neuro-Oncology Disease Site Group,
beam radiotherapy for

maiþant glioma

as a standard

with respect to extemal

of care [16]. The guideünes suggest that

the high-dose radiation target should inciude the MRI enhancing tLrmor volume plus a 2cm
margin [16]. In view of the'target-padding¡ being tecommended as standard of care, it is quite
timety that Proton MR spectoscopic
moleculat

i-rgog

i-ugog (H-UnS¡

has been proposed as an

in vivo

technique that assists in targeting [11]. Already it has been shown to predict

response to rarliation therapy for patients with gliomas [11, 17, 18].

tH-MRSI detects malþnancy

IH-MRSI has been shown to reveal markers
of malignancy 179,22,23,24,25]. A 2001 study
conducted by Graves and associates [25] described setial

MRSD

i-"grtg

3D proton MR specüoscopic (H-

and conventional postcontrast Tl-weighted MR

i-rg-g in 18 adult patients

with gliomas pdor to and after MR-t¿tgeted g^mma. knife radiosurgery. In general âgreement
with many prior single-voxel tH-MRSI studies [26,27,28], their results summarily showed that
increased choline (Cho) and decreased N-acetylaspartate Q.JA,\) were evident

in

areas

of

recuffent tumor, whereas in patìents who responded to therapy and who underwent stable
follow-up MR examinadons Cho was ¡educed [22,23).

12

The SIGN Proiect Research question

Review

of available data teveals poot definition of tumor-free zones around brain

turrìors [8-25]. This is ptoblematic in planning radiosurgery dosimetry

171,12,1,7,1,8].

The question: because of the metabolic information, which can be linked to
malignancy 11,9,22-25], can MR spectroscopic imaging be used to redefine tumor
voiume fot GK-SRS treatment planning?

13

PARTl
SCIENTIFIC RATIONALE

74

CbaþTer

I

INFILTRATING BRAIN TUMORS

1.1: MaliEnant primarv brain tumors

Whüe all cancers âre câuse for concern, those occurring in the central nervous system âre
especially

responses

crushing. In the physical

to

traditional mono

or

sense,

often their anatomic locadons result in poor

combinadon chemotherapies, complicad.ons due to

radiothetap|, and disfigunng surgeri.es. Psychologically speaking, they upset the quintessence
of what makes us human and, even worse, what makes us individuals [29].

In recent yeats there has been an alarming trend of increasing incidence of brain tumors, with
gliomas being the most common form of pdmary brain tumors in humans. Some successes

have been actwelizsfl in the tfeatment

of

certain subtypes

of

glioma, specifically

olþodendroglial tumors that have deletions on chromosomes 1p and 19q [30]. ,{dditionally,

with incteasing detail sciendsts learn the genetic and moleculâr events that undedie glioma
development and progtession. However, there still has not been significant progress in
prolonging the survival of the majority of patients with gliomas. This is especially true in the
case

of glioblastoma, in which the median survival has been less than a yeñ for the last 30

years. Thus, the utgency is apparent for pushing the boundaries of our understanding of the
gliomas tbrough tesearch.
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Tumors that display histological, immunohistochemical, and ultrastructural evidence of glial
differentiatiofl are known as gliomas. Currently most glioma classificadons are derived ftom

the work of Bailey and Cushing in the early 1900s [31]. Drawing pataliels between the
histological

^ppe

of glial tuÍrors and the putative developmental stages of glia, Bailey

t^nces

and Cushing rcalized that as each of these tumors became more
resemble eadier precursor cells

of

these lineages

malþan!

they seemed to

þ7, 321. Whether the cell of odgin of

a

glioma can be inferred from its differentiation (especially the poody differentiated tumors) is
uncleat, howevet, and finding the speci-fic cells of

otigtt for most gliomas remains inscrutable

1321.

An alarming trend of increasing incidence
of primary bruin tumors,
exposes gliomas as the most common fofm.

Based on recapihrlation

of norrnal celluiar mo¡phology the diffuse gliomas are classified and

then graded according

to theit

histological degree

of

malignancy 1321. The primary

detetminant of clinical outcome is tumor grade. The histological classification and grading
system recently purported by the \)Vodd Health Organzanon SØHO) 2000 is effective for

placing tumors into specific, televant categodes [33]. ,{strocydc tumors are graded as: pilocpic

astrocytoma, grade
güoblastoma, gtade
graded as grade

II

I;

fV.

astrocytomâ, grade

II;

anaplastic astrocytoma, grade

III;

and

Olþodendrogliomas and mixed olþoastrocytomas are subsequently

(low gtade) ot anaplastic, grade

III.

Histological features of malþancy,

such as hrgh cellularity, cellular pleomorphism, mitotic activity, microvascui¿r proliferad.on,

16

and necrosis, in a presumed stepwise ascending scale of the acquisition of each feature during

tuÍior progtession is rel¿ted to such gading [32]. Within five to ten years of diagnosis seventy
percent of grade

II gliomas transform into gtade III

and

tV tumors [33].

Using visual cntena alone, however, some gliomas âre difficult to place neatly into one of the

WHO categod.es. ,{dditionally, histology-based classification methods do not provide

acc:uraLte

prediction of clinical behaviour, response to specific therapeutic agents for individual patients

(*ithitt a given histological type), ot

âccrúate prediction of individual patient sensitivity to toxic

effects of varjous therapies (for example btain radiation necrosis) [32]. Responding tumors
may be histologically indistìnguishable from noruesponding

one. Thus, st¿ndard histological

classification is not optimal for guiding thetapy, and ultimately current therapeutic modalities

including radiation and chemotherapy are not universally higÌtly effective in the treatment and
ultimate cure of diffusely infiltrating gliomas [32].

\X/ith tegatd to Gamma Knife srügery, the best evidence available does not support the use
stereotacdc radiosurgery for primary hþh-gade gliomas [34]

.

With less than

5o/o

of

of patients

surviving 5 yeats after diagnosis, all treatrnent options have been discouraging,. Radiation dose
escalation

i" pti-"ry

treatrnent,

or palliation for

recurrences, can be achieved through

stereotacdc radiosurgery (SRS) and ftactionated strereotacdc radiotherapy (F-SRÐ [34]. Lowgrade gliomas (LGG) âre more attracdve târgets

for stereotactically focused rarliadon

because

of their lowet alpha/beta ratios and more focal natrrre [34]. In the case of high-gade gliomas,
preliminary phase

III

data ftom RTOG 93-05 has been disappointing [34]. These results do

not appeâr to be due to treatment toxicity,

as acute treatment

toxicity of significance is unusual

and generally self-limited [3a]. Only infrequently are existing symptoms exacerbated by

77

treatment. Patient selection is thought to be the cause for any semblance of improvement in
outcome seen in phase

LGG treated with

I-II

tdals [34]. A lack of benefit is aiso observed for patients with

stereotacd.c radiosutgery

or F-SRT although the experience in LGG

is

somewhat limited [34]. Roberge el al suggest that F-SRT may be "à safe, reasonable treatment

for avery select group of patients urith small recuffent lesions. [34]".

Brain tumors have been classified on the basis of morphology since the early 1900s. A.lthough
improving the correlation of prognosis u¡ith histologic classification, these Sâding schemes for

brain tumors have remained subjective and inexact, particularly when applied to individual
patients and nrmors [32].

Gliomas are brain tumors that differ from most
other cancers by their diffuse invasion of the surrounding

noflnal tissue and their notorious recurrence.

Carefi¡l obserr.adon

of tumor moqphology and the use of different immunohistochemical

markers that may reveal cell lineage, still do not resolve the difficulty in classifying the gliomas

and devising rational treatrnents based on this classification 132]. Accounting for the vast

rni¡onty of primary cerebral malignancies, gliomas are btain tumors that differ from most
other cancets by their diffuse invasion of the swrounding normal dssue and their notorious

18

recuttence following

ali forms of

standard therapy regìmens

that combine

surgery,

radiotherapy and chemotherapy.

The abäity to invade surrounding dssue, and metastasize, immorteliz.aasnvia growth driven by
a limitless replicative

potential, sustained angiogenesis, self-sufficiency in gtowth or anchorage-

independent proliFeration, insensitivity

to antigtowth sþals, and abnormai apoptotic control

distinctly chatactenzes cancer as a clonal ag$egate

[35]. As previously

mentioned, the

development of new thetapies has yielded few notable efficacious solud.ons. As the most
common prim^q'brain tumor in adults, glioblastoma multiforme (GBIv!, generaily does not
metastasize beyond the local environment, but is clinically charactenzed by nearly total and
rapid mortality [35].

The best survival st¿tistics for patients with glioblastoma come ftom a recent study published
in the New Enghnd Journal

with newly

of Medicine 136).

This study found that the 2yeat survival for patients

diagnosed glioblastoma was 26.50/0

for those treated with temozolomide

and

radiotherapy, and 70.4o/o with radiotherapy alone, in a padent population where most (84%Ð
had undergone sutgical debulking of the hlfüor fust. The study concluded that temozolomide

as an adjuvant

to tadiothenpy for newly .liagnosed glioblastoma

resulted

in a clinically

significant survival benefit with minimal increase in toxicity [36].

'Whereas

brain metastases tend to be non-infiltrative and appeâr "pseudo-encapsulated",

invasive gtowth is one of the characteristics of gliomas. Local infiltration into the surrounding

19

nerve tissue and the ability of glioma cells to infiltrate brain structures that are distant from the

prim"qt tumor site are two of the most important determinants of the poor prognosis and
invasion are tbe two phenomena which function to effect this infiltrative behaviour, and in the

context of gliomas these two terms âre used synonymously although there are firnctional
distinctions between them [37]. Locomotion on the part of tumor cells is classically referred to
as

mþation, while the process of invasion involves mþation plus a degradative function,

displaying tumor cells' ability

to

degrade extracellular matdx (E,CÀ4) bo..iers by releasing

proteolytic en4¡rnes þroteases) [38].

,\

dfuect correlation exists

with tumor gtade for both

mþation and invasivefiess, with hþh-grade gliomas demonstrating more extensive mþation
and invasion, even though iow-grade astrocytmas show diffuse infiltration into the normal
brain [39].

Cell migration and invasion
are the phenomena which function to effect the

infiltrative behaviour of gliomas.

The major pathways of mþation of malþant gliomas in humans are white mâtter tracts

Fg"t.
space

2) and basement membrane-lined surfaces

(as

in the ventricles) [a0]. The pedvascular

of Virchow-Robin is formed at the artedole-capillary junction, where the

membrane is split into two parts. Because

of the lining of the basement

basement

membtane, glioma

celis that have gained entry into the CSF may be trapped at these junctions. Support for this
idea comes ftom the fact rhat the glioma cells usually form a well-defined cuff around these

blood vessels [39, 47, 42]. Thts characteristic, local dssue invasion, is the most important
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the ECM as well as taking advantzge of tumor vascrianzaton as it rel¿tes to extension [33].

Ceil motility tequfues the celi
teattachment

to

altemate between detachment from the ECM and

to the matrix. Âs compared to their normal counterparts, tumor cells

are

generally more modle and are not growth-arrested by normal matdx-contac't inhibition [a3].
Oncogenesis featues a loss of growth

contol while

loss of ECM control is the hallmark of a

malignant cell progression toward invasiveness and metastasis [43].

It could be surmised that invasive behaviout of glioma cells probably represents
in the progtession of the

disease, since

an early event

it is well known that low-grade, well differentiated

gliomas show extensive infiltration of the surrounding brain [43]. The gliomas are different

ftom metastad.c tumors in this respect, where metâstadc tumor cell invasion and metastasis
usuaily occut late in the disease progtession [43]. Paradoxically, the gliomas seem to have

unlimited capacity fot invasion of brain tissue, although they aimost never metastasize outside
the central nervous system (CNS), possibly because the leptomeninges may consdtute abarner

to tumor cell dissemination [43].

The composition of the local environment can significantly alter glioma cell mþation. The

final behaviout of glioma cells is otchestrated by intetacting and competing adhesive and
counteradhesive receptors, with their appropriate ligands

[43].

-4.

varying degtee of intrinsic

motiJity of different glioma celi lines has been made manifest by basal measurements which
have indicated a range

of

1.0-260 :um/ day 143].

\X/hether a glioma represents

a diffuse

disease

of the CNS ot a local disturbance

unrestrained expansion tendency is a question sdll at issue [37].

with

Not only important in
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neopLasia,

cell invasiveness, in general, is also impofiant at specific stages dudng

embryogenesis and development

[43]. A better understanding of the complex regulation of

glioma invasion is still needed in order to

desþ

and plan effective treatrnents against invasive

tumor cells.
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Cbaþîer

2

BRAIN TUMORS POORLY DEFINED
2.12 Contrast enhancement and resolution

A demonstration of the brain

^n^tomy

and any shift in the midline or alteradon in the normal

position of the vadous btain structures is seen by the MRI T1-weþhted images (I1WÐ.
Overall, the T1\x/I is better than the T2WI because the sþal-to-noise ratio is greâter with the

T1nø.

However, it is the T-2 weighted images that best demonstrate the pathology. Both the

turrror and the surrounding area become

"brþhg" or increased in sþal intensity, in the T2tüfI.

Unfortunately, one of the deficiencies of MR is the inability to differentiate between tumor
mass and surrounding edema, even with the two-echo, muldslice techniques [44].

In the evaluadon

and Iocaltzation

of brain tumors, intravenous contrâst enhancement is very

h.þfrf. However, because tumor cells have been identified in brain

d.ssue outside

of enhancement, in tumors such as glioblastoma multiforme and metâstâdc
ring-shaped area

þa|

of enhancement

(Frgure 3) does not define the

of the area

disease, the solid

limit of tumor involvement

In genetaf low-grade gliomas mây not enhance and hþh-grade gliomas tend to enhance

geaúy but the opposite may also occut; therefote, brain tumors caffiot be gaded by their
enhancement characteristics [441. ,{dditionally, microscopic studies

in humans have shown

that tumor cells ate found well beyond the radiogtaphically contrast-enhancing mass of the
gliomas [45, 46]. Kelly and coworkers have used serial s¡g¡s6tactic biopsies to demonstrate
that tumor cells are found at least 7 cm beyond the tumor mzrypl47f.
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chanctenze the spatial extent of the morphological iesions. Although the contrast-enhancing
lesion indicates tegions where the blood btain barrier is compromised, it is not aiways a reliable

indicator of viable tumor due to the presence of non-enhancing tumor or contrast-enhancing
necrosis

[14]. The T2-weighted hypedntensity lesion mây coffespond to mictoscopic tumor

infiltration, but it is not abie to reliably distinguish h:rnor infiltration from tegions of edema
andinflammation [14].

Pre-operative neuroimaging involves the assessment of tumor contrast enhancement which is

*id"þ

tegarded as a hþhly informative featute [48]. The association of contrast enhancement

with htgh gtade gliomas and with special categodes of low grade nrmors, such as juvenile
pilocytic astrocytomas, is well documented, as is lack
anaplastic gliomas

of contrâst enhancement in

[48]. Low-grade malþanry of supratentorial brain

neoplasms

in

some
adults

does not equate with non-enhancement. lüØhen biopsy and treatrnent aÍe being planned in
patients with non-enhancing brain nrmors, this fact should be aken into account. For such
lesions, more aggressive therapy andf

ot surgical therapy might be indicated, particularly those

in the non-dominant hemisphere or non-motor areas [48].

Astrorytomas

,{s previously

stated, asttocytic tumors ate graded as: pilocytic astrocytoma, grade I;

astrocytoma, gnde II; anapiastic astrocytoma, grade III; and glioblastoma, grade fV.
low-density mass involving

pti--ily

,4. large,

the white matter is usually revealed by CT scanning [49].
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In the detection of contrâst enhancement it is known that MRI, with its increased sensitivity, is
more âccuÍate than CT [50-53]. Therefore fewer enhancing lesions would be expected to
escape detection

vrith MRI and at least some lesions not enhancing

-ith

CT would

be

expected to enhance u¡ith MRI, as is probably true [a8]. Multiple lesions, such as metastases,

are also ruled out mote definitively with contrast-enhanced MR (CE-MR) [49]. The MRI
literature teaches us, similady to the CT literature, that low-grade gliomas (grades
enhance vanably or not atalland that malignant or anaplasac gliomas (gades

III

I and II)

and

IÐ

do

enhance [50-55]. However, non-enhancement of higher grade lesions may be observed with

MR[,

as indicated

by a few published data [56-58]. Kondzioika

non-enhancement of a supratentodal brain neoplasm on
had anaplastic astrocytoma (grade

Gtade

IIÐ

et

al rcported 20 patients with

NRI, of which 9 patients of the

20

[57].

I aad II Gliomas

Following the infusion of contrast matenal,low-grade gliomas may or may not enhance

CT scanning better demonstrates

areas

ffi.

of calcification that may be contained in low-grade

tumors, however MR is generally more sensitive than CT for identif ing their presence on the

T2\øI [48]. In the temporal lobe, where these tumors âre not uncommon, MRI is more
^cc'trÍate

and sensidve than CT where images may be degraded by anefact [48]. Enhancement

is often better demonstrated by CE-MR than contrast-enhanced CT (CE-CÐ although may
not be found by either

[441.
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Gliomas Gnde

flf

and

IV

How the literature could convince us tfrat anaplastic and more malignant gliomas do enhance
is easy to see due

to the fact that even contemporary radiology textbooks

anaplastic astrocftomas (Grade

contrast administration

IIf

st¿te that

v/ith CT,

typrcally enhance strongly, but non-uniforml¡ after

[54]. The question of

enhancement

or non-enhancement of

glioblastomas is even more controversial [a8]. In a 19BB series of brain tumor patients studied

with CT, Chambedain et al found non-enhancement

n 4 of 93 glioblastomas, 3 of

70

gemisttoc¡ic âstrocFtomas, 23 of 74 hþhly anaplastic astrocytomas, and 28 of 52 moderately
anaplastic âstrocytomas [59]. Furthet to this, high-grade

malþant gliomas

are known to have

transitional zorles of inñltating tumor at thefu margins [45, 56].

,{,t the time of initial ptesentadon, glioblastoma multiforme (GBlvf is frequently quite sizable

ffi.

Occutdng predominantly in the 30- to 60-yeat age group, these ubiquitous tumors ,r'ise

from a white matter locadon (although rare in the posterior fossa) and usually exhibit a dense,
ir:reguJarly marginated

rim of

enhancement

with surrounding edema that is

considered

vasogenic in typ" and extends aiong white matter pathways (Figwes 2, 4).

However, even the GBM m^y at times not exhibit areas of enhancement on either CE-CT or
CE-MR images and again, the pattern or presence or absence of enhancement cannot forn an
accuÍate basis for Sading of the tumor 144,601.

GBM may have a vaner¡ of different

appearances, as

the nomenclatue suggests,

and

occasionally initially exhibit only minimal abnormalities whjle advancing very rapidly [44].

GBM may show

areas

of calcification (rare) and

areas

of hemorhage (aiso rare), whfe follow-
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uP scâns reveal mârked progression
although at other times these hlrrìors

(*ithi"
^re

4-6 weeks)

malþant

cells; thus,

of apparent vasogenic edema for which rao
wül be found [441. CE-MR

i-"grtg

^rea

ffi.

Even outside the area of ring-

if a biopsy specimen is obtained in the area

of enhancement is identified, malþant

cells

is believed to be much more sensidve in demonstrating

the presence of GBM than is CE-CT scanning and MRI may also reveal
srgnal intensity on

mass,

veÍy siow gtowing and progress very minimally over

extended periods of time (vatying ftom months to yeats)
enhancement there ate often

to à very large ring-enhancing

^

frng

of

decreased

T2WI thought to be secondary to a dm of hemosiderin-laden macrophages

atound the pedphenlrnargþ of the tumor [44].

Pattern or presence or absence of enhancement
cannot form an accrrfate basis for tumor gfading.

Origrnally thought to reflect tumor necrosis secondary to tumor growth that outstripped its

blood supply, the low-density center of a glioblastomâ, however, is often revealed by surgery

to be a viable tumor in the center of the large tumors [44]. There may be homogeneous
enhancement

of the entire turnor

mass

if a CT or MR scan is performed

after a 30-

to

45-

minute delay 1441. There may be a sizable tumor that does not demonsftate enhancement in
any pottion of the turnot, even an anaplastic glioma in glioblastoma multiforme 1441.

A

large

infarct may occupy space and would also not enhance, thus differentiation between the two
may be made difficult and the clinicai history should help distinguish between them although
biopsy may be necessarT and follow-up is heþfr:l in the differential diagnosis [44].
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Oligoden&oglioma
Arising ftom the oligodendtocytes (the supporting cells of the brain), oligodendrogliomas are
tare

malþant

gliomas generally seen in the 30- to 60- yeàr age group [44]. These tunrors are

often quite sizable at initiâl presentation and ate best evaluated by CT since they may be cystic
and frequently contain ateas of calcification or hemorrh age 144]. Seen

in

all. zreas

of the brain,

olþdendtogliomas âre more comrnon in the ftontal lobe region. Areas of calcification may
be demonstrated as amorphous regions of hþh-sþal intensity with intervening areas of low
density by CT scanning and variable

sþal

enhancement on the post-infusion porrion
apPears on

MRI

âs areas

intensity by MRI that do not exhibit areas of

of the study [44]. In some

cases, the calci-fication

of increased srgnal intensity and although the reason for this is poorþ

undetstood it is thought to be secondary to the phase of hydration of the areas of calcification
1441.

Radiation therapy

ßÐ -

the early mânâgement of GBM has been buttressed by randomized

trials for more than â quarter of a century [61]. Aithough leapftog technologies in imaging and

3D teatrnent planning have gteatly diminished the toúcity for patients and made radiation
dose escalation a safe possibility,

in overall sun'ival they have failed to

secure a matching
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imptovement [61]. The standard of care for patients with newly diagnosed GBM lingers at a
dose of 60 Gy

patiai btain RT [61]. The results of randomized trials of brachytherapy and

tadiosurgery have not favorably supported these focal therapies as a fust response
mânagement

of GBM

[61].

in

the

However, these and other focai RT modalides, for example,

intensity modulated RT, permit safe treatrnent of recurrences in selected patients u¡ith GBM.

Exploration

of

radiation biologic response modification and radiosensitÞation through

targeted therapies will be tequired to utilize these focal morlalities to their potential [61]. tH-

MRSI would be a pdme exploratory tool in this instance.

Throughout the course of their disease, patients with GBM and other pdmary brain tumors
may be consideted for, and treated with, several different therapeutic modalities [62].

Throughout the course of fteatrnent, CT or MRI examinadons are routineþ relied upon to
provide assessments of disease progtession and response to therapy

162).1ü7-hjle these

interpteøtions ptovide valuable information about hlfiror moqphology, they are unreliable in
discriminating between active tumor and ra,liqaon necrosis

€g*"

5). This is problematic in

the evaluation of response to focal radiation therapies such âs garnmâ knife radiosurgery [62].

Registration and quantitative analysis of IH-MRSI datzprovides measurements of the spatio-

temporal distributions of the brain metabolites N-acetylasparate, choline, creadne, myoinositol

andlacøteflipid [62]. The variation in levels of these metabolites in relation to one another
has been widely reported to reliably discriminate betu/een radiadon necrosis and acdve ûrmor.
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Chaprer

3

BRAIN TUMORS PRONE TO RECURRENCE

3.1: Recurrence as the rule: Glioblastoma Multiforme

The fifth and sixth decades of life chtonicle the peak incidence of the most common âmong
the gäomas: the glioblastoma. Prior
hemispheres [63], although

it

to

age 30

it is inftequently

encountered

in the

cerebral

occurs u¡ith relative ftequency in the brain stem of chüdren. The

vag¡crmpact of this neoplasm is movingly portrayed in biographic âccounts L64,651.

On the pathobiologic specû:um of btain turnors, the glioblastoma occupies a terminal position

at the maügnant end of the spectrum of diffuse

âstrocytomas, immediately preceded by

malignant astrocytomâ and more distantly anteceded by the astrocytoma and is assþed grade

IV by the WHO [66]. That glioblastomas evolve from more differentiated astrocftomas is a
possibility suggested by autopsy studies of untreated lesions
specimens analysis

167

,

68] as well as by sedal sugicai

[69,70]. Glioblastomas atising de novo, however, are not contradicted by

these observadons, neither the evolution of glioblastomas from other tumor types, pârticulaÍly

the olþoden&oglioma

[1].

Irrarìiation appears to be responsibie for rare examples V2-75]

although the etioiogy of the glioblastoma is unknowß

V 6].

,{lthough initially glioblastomas respond favowably to treatment, almost all recur unless the
patient dies fust of a concomitant disease 166,771. The lesion usually reappears in o¡ around

the original tumor bed as a smail-cell neoplasm that is largely undifferentiated at the time of
recurrence [66]. Previous radio- and chemotherapy may markediy alter the glioblastoma,
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however, radiotherapy is more effi.cacious

in obliterating undifferentiated cells and leaving

behind only better differentiated regions or prominent pink cytopJasm [66]. Chzractedzing the
glioblastoma in a treated or "quiescenC' phase, these residual pleomorphic elements remain
neoplastic [66].

Although initi ally glioblastomas respond
favoutably to treatment, almost all recur.

The median postoperative survival for glioblastoma is a brief 14 weeks in cases wherein
thetapeutic efforts ate limited to swgery and supportive care

[8].

Median survival is extended

to nearly 7 yeat with tadiation therapy, but u¡ith few exceptions nearly all patients are dead2
yeats after surgery

[66]. Factors cortelated with

some extension

of survival include: youth;

long duation of preopetative symptoms; favourable neurologic condition at
presence

diagnosis;

of a mote differentiated tumor component; and predominant giant cell component

f/9-85]. The extent of

tesecd.on also appears

to influence survival [86, 84, however,

the

deterrnination of cause and effect is always elusive. Survival has not been vastly improved by
chemotherapy alone or in combination with radiotherapy [66].

There is no question that cell migration and invasion play

^

gliomas, both locally and remote ftom the pnmary tumor

critical role in the recurence of

site.

Please see section 7.3

of

chaptet 3 for a comprehensive discussion of these concepts. ,{. eady step in the process

of

mþation

and invasion involves adhesion to the ECM molecules [88]. Cell adhesion molecules
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(CAMÐ can be classified as one of six types, fout of which rely on protein-protein interacdon
and two on ptotein-carbohydtate moieties [89]. The CAM types reþing on protein-protein
interacdon include: the immunoglobulin superfamily, cadherìns, integdns, and receptor protein

tyrosine phophatases [a3]. The C,A.M types mediating interactions of ptotein-carbohydrate
moieties include: selecdns and hyaluronate receptors [90].

In tumot

cells a balance normally exists between proteolytic enzymes and their inhibitors [43].

A majot component of neuropil" hyaluronic acid ftIA) differs from other proteoglycans in that

it is not attached to

a protein

[90]. RecentJy implicated in glioma cell adhesion and invasion,

the cluster diffetentiation receptor 44 (CDaa) mediates the inte¡actions of FIA with other
ECM proteins via hyaluronan binding ptoteins [91]. At the interface between the tumor mass
and the a{lacent tissue HA levels are particulady high and FIA is postulated to exert a local
tissue swelling pressure that alters the size of the intercellular spaces [90].
local

mþation

An avenue for the

and invasion of cells is provided by the resulting separation [90].

,\s previously mentioned, tlle reculTent lesion usually reappears in or around the odginal
tufflor bed as a small-cell neoplasm that is largely undifferentiated at the time of recurrence

[88].

Angiogenesis is responsible

fot establishing the blood supply

necessâry for growth and

propagation of primary brain nrmors @igure 6), and is no doubt an important factor in the
tecurrence of previously tesected tumors via ingrowth of capilladss to the surgical cavity. An
increase

in the ptoduction of

proangiogenic molecules by tumor cells and organ-specific

environments matks the switch of these tumors to an "angjogenic phenoryl>e" and reveals
their aggressive nature [92].
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Categodcally speaking, angiogenesis happens by either sprouting or nonsproudng processes

[95]. Sprouting refers to the out-branching of new capillaries ftom pre-existing blood
Sprouting transpires tlrough a stepwise process resulting
vascular bed

[95].

vessels.

in the establishment of a new

CaptLary sprout generation requires the proliferadon and migration

of

endothelial cells which subsequently degrade the basement membrâne, forming a new lumen

otgantzanon Nonsprouting angiogenesis results from increased production of endotheìial
cells

within the vessel wall which enlatges, splits, and fuses preexisting vessels [95].

,A.ngiogenesis is regulated

by the tango between angiogenic factors þroangiogenic molecules)

and angiogenesis inhibitors (antiangiogenic molecules). The promotion of

angiogenesis

requires an orchestra of cellular factors working in concert of which only a few members have
been

identified. The known proangiogenic players seueted by both tumor and host cells to

incite angiogenesis include vasculat endothelial growth factor

flfEcÐ,

also called vascular

permeability factot 0¡pÐ; basic fibtoblast gtowth factor þFGÐ, interleukin-8 (IL-8), gp" IV
collagenases (lt4MP-2 and MMP-9), platelet-derived

growth factor (EGÐ

gtowth factor eDGÐ, and epidermal

t431.

VF,GF is thorrght to play the virnroso role

in brain tlrmor angiogenesis by stimulating

proliferation and mþation of endothelial celis, increasing vascular permeability, inducing the

production

of

metalloptoteinases and plasminogen acdvator

by

endothelial cells, and

prolonging endothelial cell sr¡rvival 196,97). VEGF is accompanied in angiogenesis by bFGF

in two principal ways: 1) by inflecting

endotheüal cell activity and 2) by directing \IEGF

expression in tumo¡ cells [43].
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As a part of angiogenesis, the chemoattractant cytokine,

TT.-3, may support angiogenesis by

inducing endothelial cell mþation or chemotaxis and has been exposed to induce proliferation
of human endothelial cells [98, 99]. The proteolyric activity of th type fV collagenases (I\41\[P-2
and MMP-9) make way for the

mþation of endothelìal cells through the altered extracelluiar

matdx toward the fount of the angiogenic stimulus. Other proangiogetic

dramafìs personae,

such as PDGF and EGF, mediate angiogenesis through direct endothelial action and tube
forrnadon indirect endothelial stimul¿tion through increase of VEGF expression in the hrmor
or both mechanism. [43].

In addition to promoting angiogenesis, however, most tissues and tumors produce

factors that inhibit angiogenesis including platelet factor

N,

a troupe

of

interferons (IFNs),

thrombospondin (ISP-l), and othets. A cast of endogenous angiogenesis inhibitors identified

in brain hrrrìors have opened to success in experimental therapeutic tials, including IFN, TSP1, andgiostadn, and endostatin [43].

Because

of

thei-t rich vascular schemata, astrocytomas, and especially GBM, have been

considered strong nominees for antiangiogenic treâtment [100]. Clinial ''ials on patients with

brain tumors are cuffently auditioning many natural and synthetic antiangiogenic agents. Most

of these candidates are in phase I tdals, but several antiangiogenic agents aheady have reached
phase

II

trials [43]. Expectations for success were strengthened by expedmental studies

indicating inhibition of human glioma xenografts by antiangiogenic therapy [101]. Regardless,
antiangiogenic therapy

in its applicadon to human brain tumors is not firlly founded [102].

The best clinical results may be accomplished with a combination of antiangiogenic and

qtotoxic treatrnent [102]. The findings from antangiogenic 'ials, however, should

be
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decþhered with trepidation, since they do

not address the

vascular anatomy

of

these

neoplasms, expressly their diffusely infiltrating archetype in a hrghty vascularized tissue [103].

Futher reseatch and the development of more effecdve, long-tern treatrnent for patients with

malþant brain tumors must focus on imptoving understanding of the complex molecular
mechanisms underlying tumor angiogenesis and metastasis, and may be facilitated by an

improved undetstanding of the biological intetacdon between antiangiogenic agents and the
biood-brain baniet. tH-MRSI may prove usefi.rl in such an instance, for example, in portraying
the metabolic environment of the anatomic vascul¿r realities of these tumors.

3.3: RadiosraDhic recurrence

At times it is difficult to differentiate

the presence of

"benþ

postoperative enhancement"

ftom the presence of recurrent, ot temaining, glioblastoma multiforme (GBL! postoperatively
since commonly GBM exhibits areas

of recurrence on subsequent follow-up

scans [44].

Usually developing approximately 1 week following sutgery and persisting for approxim^teIy 6
weeks, bentgn post-operative enhancement may begin eadier than 1 week and persist longer

than 7 year following surgery

ffi. It is thetefore

suggested that a routine pre-infusion and

post-infusion MR image be obtained within 48 hours after surgical resecdon for the most
âccrüate follow-up

of the patient in the postoperadve period [44]. With this imaging protocol

following conventional sugery, tecommended by Ramsey et al, the presence of areas of
enhancemerì.t most accurately refl.ects the ptesence

benþ

of remaining hrmor rather than that of

postoperative enhancement (Figure 7) t441. However, the accurac'¡ of differentiating
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the presence of so-called

benþ

tumor is hampeted after a week

postoperative enhancement from remaining or recuffent

ffi.

,{.s

it

relates

to radiosurgery, "benþ post-operative

enhancemenC' has not yet been characterized as such.

After a surgical procedure to remove or debulk a GBM, the enhancement that is seen âppeârs

to be related to repair via in-gtowth of capilleries in the remaining c vtty. \øithin 48 hours
after a surgical procedure

it is imporant to obtain a baseline

scan so that additional follow-up

findings can be compated with the initial follow-up study and any changes vrill be evident
step vital for evaluation

of hlrnor progtession [44]. Ar

in sþal intensity on the TiW spin-echo

sequences,

areas

-

a

of haemorrhage àppe r increased

it is also importânt to obtain a prc-

infusion scan, since these hemorrhaglc areas could be confused with ateas of enhancement

if a comparison

cannot be made between the pre- and post-infusion scans ffi.

If

an

inflammatory process, such as an abscess, is being considered, the imaging characteristics may
all be similat 144].

It may be necessary to obtain a biopsy and, as this thesis attempts to point

out, proton magnedc resonaflce spectroscopic imaging (t-t-UnSg would provide very valuable

information in such an instance.

A

simil¿r clinical and radiologic picture is produced by recurrent neoplasm and extensive

tadionecrosis as they both create an expanding, contrast-enhancing mass [66]. Radionecrosis,

however, shows a white matter predilection, as well as a number of histologic features that
should not be confused with residual glioblastoma [104-109]. Surgery is usually included as the
approach to both.

It

in small biopsies,

as the same specimen often includes coexisting radionecrosis, gliosis, and

can be difficult

if not impossible to distinguish between

these two entities

hrmor [66]. Questions regarding tumor viability and the presence or absence of radionecrosis
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couid be answered with biopsy only by multiple specimens v¡ith carefrrl correlation between
the site of the biopsies and the histopathologic findings [66]. In this instance it mþht be more
efficacious to obtain a

tH-MRS image.

It is difficult to differentiate
ttbenign postoperative enhancementtt

from the presence of recurrent GBM.

Surgical intewend.on may be prompted by an evoiving cerebral infarct mimicking a

malþant

glioma clinically and tadiogtaphically [66]. However, cerebral infarcts generally spare large
vessels, produce a delicate captllary reacdon, and arc dch in macrophages. Contastingly, high-

gtade gliomas can be distinguished by their anaplasia, pathologic as well as necrotic large
vessels, and coaguladve necrosis poor in gitter celis (foamy macrophages) [6ó].
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Chapter

4

BENIGN TUMORS IN ELOQUENT BRAIN

4.1: Benign Brain Tumors

In the United

States each yeat approximately 29 000 primary

benþ

and malþant cenüal

nervous system tumors are .liagnosed (CBTRUS, 1998). Strong determinants of the morbidity

and motality associated v¡itå these tumoÍs are: histological diagnosis; location; biological
tendency to infiltrate into surrounding brain; sutgical resecøbiJity; and patient

^ge

àt.liagnosis

[110]. Occurringinftequently (ess thanZo/o),prrmziry tumors conûibute substantially to cancer
motbidity because they present at early- to mid-adult life and can rapidly câuse neurological
disability compated with more cornmon systemic neoplasms such as breast, lung and prostate
[1

10].

Significant morbidity and mortality can result

ftom histologically benign meningiomas
that recur and progressively enlarge at sites from which
they cannot be removed completely.
Âs the standatd for pathologrcal diagnosis and cünical decision making, it is

generally

recognized that all classification schemes available to date have many limitations and need to

incorporate moleculat and genetic criteria that reflect cellular odgins and distinct pathways of

transfotmation [110]. The WHO Category of Tumors detived ftom neuroepithelial tissue
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consists of nine subcategodes where gliomas (astrocytoma, olþdendroglioma, ependymoma,

and mixed glioma) represent the largest proportion

of pdmary brain tumors in

adults,

for approximately 50% of the totzl. The next most common, the meningiomas

accoundng

make up approximately 20-25o/o, followed by pituitary adenomas, nerve sheath tumors and

pfuary CNS lyrnphoma that each compdse less than 10o/o of all ptimary brain tumors
(CBTRUS,

1998). ,\ brief

summary follows

of the most

common benign tumor the

meningioma.

As well-circumscribed benign tufilors, most meningiomas are frequently cured with sugical
resection,

ot

tadiosurgery,

Nevertheless, histologicalty

in

contrast

benþ

to the majority of

gliomas diagnosed

in adults.

meningiomas that recut and progressiveþ enlarge at sites

ftom which they cannot be removed completeþ (e.g. cavemous sinus region, skull base) or
from relatively me, invasive ot malignant histological grpes, result in significant morbidity and
mortality [110]. Arising ftom arachnoid cells embedded in the dura, meningiomas are most
commonly found in the frontal convexity region and progressively less common in the lower

convexity and at the skull base

ffi.

Ämong the most commonly affected locadons are the

pansaglttÃ flax cetebri,lateral convexity, and sphenoid ddge, and less ftequently tentod.um,

tuberculum (suptasellar), olfactory groove, and optic nerve sheath
meningothelial cells

of the choroid plexus of the lateral venüj.cles

[110].

Occasionally

spawn j¡¡¡2ys¡ûjstrlar

meningiomas [110].

Containing psarnmomatous calcification, the meningioma often âppears as higher than brain
density on the pre-infusion CT scan

ffi.

On the post-infusion portion of the examinad.on

meningiomas usually demonstrate dense, homogeneous enhancement because they do not
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although they are descdbed as discrete types [110]. Increased dsk of progressive meningioma

gowth or recuffence is

benþ

associated

meningiomas have a

with cettain gtoss and histologic criteria [110].

Classic

low lO-year recuffence rate of an estimatedgo/o after gross total

surgical tesecdon, and most meningiomas âre amenable

to this forn of treâtrnent. However,

this estimated recutence rate is though likely to be depressed by the limitations of imaging.
The risk for subsequent growth is substantially taised by obviously incomplete resection due to

tufflor location, involvement of vascular structujres or of cranial nerves [110]. Eady recurreflce
can be cor¡el¿ted with some histologic features including mitotic rates of

> 4 per 10 high-

powered fields, sheet-like gtowth, hypercellularity and cellular atypiâ [110]. However, these
features are considered 'atypical'
papúLa:y subtypes

of meningiomas [132]. Clear cell, choroid, rhomboid and

of meningiomas are likely to pursue a more aggtessive course [110].

4.2: Comulex treatment: dural tail extension

As benign tumors involving the dural covering of the brain and spine, meningiomas adse ftom

the atachnoid cap cells and most coÍìmonly produce s)¡mptoms of mass effect or seizures

[111]. Swgical resection is the standard treatrnent approach for these tumors when possible
1112-1141. Howevet, stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS) may be an attractive treâtment option

depending on t}.e locad.on, tumor size, medical condition

of the patien! and neuologic

symptoms of the patient (Ftgure 9) [115-117]. Certain features render meningiomas potentially

ideal targets

for

radiosurgery.

Usually they are well circumscribed, non-infiltrating

(noninvasive), easily recognized on neutoimaging and often present at a size that is manageable

with SRS [118].
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Several authots have reported local controls of more than 90o/o using gamma knife (GI9-SRS

Í115,1171.

Dural tails extend lateralTy outside the lesion
and represent a rcal risk for tumor recurrence

A ftequent difficulty in the development of a treatrnent plan for
meningioma

patients undergoing SRS for

is dural tail involvement [118]. In order to obtain a more conformai

SRS

treâtment plan, some radiosutgeons avoid pursuing the dural tail although extension of the

dutal tail usually increases the size and complexity of the plan with respect to overall h:rnor
volume [118]. Dural tails are outiying cells that typically extend latenlly outside of the buik of
the lesion and represent a rcakisk fot tumor recurrence [118]. Magnetic resonance specfta for
meningiomas have been charactenzed by very low myo-Inositol (mI; and creatine (Cr) 11221.

It

may be

of interest to obtain tH-MRSI which may provide some insþht into how far the

dural tail extends.

Meningiomas contain ateas of calcification and are often poody demonstrated by MR; this is
particularly tme of meningiomas at the skull base, especially if they are densely caicified t44]. A

low number of mobile protons
r.isualizsd by MR [aa].

CT

charactenzes bone and calcification content and

may be the preferred procedure

is poody

for diagnosis if meningioma is a
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consideradon although these tumots can be readily identified

enhancement

W|

Ramsey el

if MR

is perforrned with conftast

al recommend angiogtaphy with selecdve intemaf and

particularly extemal, carotid studies be obtained for outlining the specific vascular supply

ffi.

Complexity of the skull base anatomy makes a surgical approach to the skull base challenging

[123]. W]rile

surgelT remains the cometstone in the management of most skull base tumors,

in the past few

years significant advances

in radiother^py, chemotherap/, and interventional

radiology have made surgical interyention alone less daunting and

in some cases have

improved patient outcomes [124]. Especially in the small confined spaces of the skull base,
endoscopic-assisted skull base surgery is also

pl"ftg

a role

in

"idi"g

surgical resecd.ons of these

turnors 11231. In the treatrnent of skull base meningiomas, GK-SRS has played an important
role due to the hþh risk of complications and recurrence associated with the surgical approach

1125-136]. Careñ¡l dose planning is requfued because of the many cranial nerves and critical
structures around the skull base, especially the cavernous sinus [1,28,732-1,35,737f.

In the vicinity of the skull

base the most critical structure is the optic pathway, which tolerates

aradtztron dose of less than 8 to 10 Gy 1726,728,1,34,737,7381. After GKS forperichiasmal

tumors, the development of optic neuropathy has been described by Girkin el al at 7 to 30

months post-radiosugery as an abrupt change
hemianopic defect
enhancement

in the visual field to a homonymous

[139]. MRI of the visual âpparâtus showed swelüng and conüast

of the affected portion. Among the risk

factors

for the development of

radiation optic neuropathy after GKS, Girkin et al tncluded dose to the optic apparatus of
gre ter than 8 Gy, ptevious convendonal radiation therapy, pre-existing anterior visual pathway
dysfunction secondary to previous surgery or tumor compression, treatrnerì.t plans based on
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CT rather than MR[, large tumor volume, and treatrnent isocentres within 5 mm of the
antedo¡ visual pathways. Only a 1 mm gap bet'ween tumor margn and the chiasm mrght be
necessary,

i*rgog

if this proximity occu:red only

at one point, as verified with curent hbh resolution

techniques as suggested by l(ondziolka

et

al11261.

Careful dose planning is required due to cranial nenres
and critical structures near the skull base

Effective and safe control of tumots with a closer contâct to the optìc pathway has been
perrnitted by recent advances in neworadiological

i-^gog

and radiosurgical technique

11281.

Moving beyond the optic pathway, radiation dose to the cranial nerves running along the wall

of the cavemous sinus, Meckel's cave, hypothalamus, pituitary gland and stalk, and brain stem
require carefirl consideration [128, 132, 1,34, 137, 738]. Although the recommended minimal
dose for the meningioma margin is 72 Gy

to 15 Gy 1728,1,32,735,740,141],

several centres

have

tied low

1,40,

1,42]. However, longet follow up studies are needed to resolve the

dose tadiosugery to avoid complications associated with radiation therapy [130,

controversy

surrounding minimal dose for tumor margin.
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5

WHERE IS NORMAL BRAIN TISSUE?

5.L Metabolites found in normal brain parenchyma

While magnetic resonânce (ÀdR) imaging remains the most influential radiological tool for
ptobing the anatomy of neurological diseases, tÌre technology of MR spectroscopy (IVIRS) has
developed to the level that

it

also can be applicable to patient examinalion and management

11431. Anatomicai information from

MRI can now be compiemented with

biochemical

information ftom MRS due to significant advances in the technology. Delivering information
about the metabolic charactedstìcs

of

in the brain, in riuo MR spectoscopy

tissue

(t\rIRS)

techniques, including single-voxel MRS 11,44-1,511and more advanced MRS imaging (X{RSÐ
[152-158], ate non-invasive techniques. Other branches

of inqury have applied hþh-field

MRS to ex uiao tissue samples, or focused on correlating in uiuo and ex uiuo restlJrts [158-160].
Additionally, new information is uniquely avaiable from MRS in certain cases that are either

particularly problematic with imaging alone,

or

disease entities previously inaccessible to

anatomic disturbances [143].

Of the two main modalities of MRS (P''
obsewable

spectra and proton specúa), the compounds

in proton magnetic resonance spectroscopic imaging (U-nfnSg arc of particular

interest. The value of tH-MRSI lies in its ability to quantify and localtze certain metabolic

sþals, paticulatly nerüon-specific markets, as u.ill be demonstrated. Water
localizsd tH-lt'{RSI of normal human brain at 'long' echo times

(IE

1,36

suppressed,

or TE 272- msec)

reveal four major resonances (Figure 10):
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Lipids 0ip), myo-Inositol (mI), glutamate, glutamine, and gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA)
are compounds with short T2s and therefore more easily detected with shorter echo dmes

[143]. Glutamate and glutamine overlap each other and have inticate multiple structures with
complicated phase modulation and arc therefore

not easily quantified [143]. Near

the

threshold of detectability, GABA is tevealed at low concentradons and is optimally shown and
measured using specific "edidng2' sequences
obsewed

'tn

[143]. Numerous other molecuies may be

in riao spectra, but these are usually iess distinguishable and more difficult to

quanufy.

The value of IH-MRSI lies

in its abillty to quantiSr and locabze
certain metabolic signals,

particulufly neuron-specific markers.

Regional dispadties in metabolite concentradons exist throughout the nornal btain, including

dispatities corresponding to neuroânatomic regions, as well as disparities between white and
grây matter. Typically, but not exclusively, a comparison is made between a voxel

in

the

region-of-interest S.Of) and a voxel in the contralatetal hemisphere which gives the regional
metabolic dispadties a pmcacalimportance in clinical tH-lvß.SL
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Resistant to change throughout the brain,

toal

Creatine (Cr) concentration rernains relatively

constant. However, regional disparities still exisg for example, with respect to gfay matter,
phosphocreadne has recently been reported to be somewhat hþher in thalamus than in cortex
and hippocâmpus [161]. Due to the robustness of total Cr levels in the brain, total Cr is often

used as an intemal standard for normalizing the resonant intensities

However,

it

of other

metabolites.

is inadvisable to use local Cr sþals as the sandard for pathologies which

manifest focal decreases of Cr, such as
these focal decreases

malþant tumours

in Ct is made possible by

provides the option of contralateral normalizadon

€ig*.

spectroscopic

15) 1143]. Visualization

of

i-ugog which subsequently

- if the homologous region is in fact normal

11431

Total Creatine is often used as
an internal standard for normalizíng the resonant

intensities of other metabolites.

An assortrnent of information about cellulat stâtus can be gleaned ftom MRS. ,{ny change in
phosphorylated creadne level

in the brain can be monitored by "P MRS, most usefrrlly in

patients during ischemia and infarction, along with other hþh-enetgy metabolites, such

as

adenosine triphosphate [162]. However, 'H-MRS is unique in its ability to detect the total pool
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Synthesis of NA,A. takes place in neurons

ftom an amino acid substrate (aspartate) resuiting in

the dedvative of N-acetylaspartate. l\{olecules are subsequently transported dor.vn
making NAÂ an ideal

in

uiao

"marker" of viable neurons, axons and dend¡ites

axons
[169].

Localizafion studies verify that NA-A is present chiefly in neurons and support the proposal
that neuronal NAÂ is used âs a source of acet¿te for lipid synthesis in olþodendrocytes [170,
1711.

NAA an ideal in wvo "markertt of viable
neufotrs, axons and dendrites.

In pathologies known to incur neuronal loss ot

damage, (e.g., degeneradve disorders and

stroke) a reducdon is observed in the reladve levels of NAA [143]. Other pathologies (e.g.,

multiple scietosis) in which the loss or damage to neurons and axons is less evident even ât
post-moftem examination, also exhibit low NAA levels [143]. Possibly one of the most
valuable applications of MRS in cerebral disorders ts the in uiuo abtlttt¡ to quantify neuronal loss

or

darnage 11,431.
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Chapter

6

WHERE IS ABNORMAL BRAIN?

6.L: Necrosis versus malignancy

As the hallmatk of

glioblastomâ, necrosis

astrocyloma distinguishes grade
âstrocytoma) ot grade

II

IV

is a feahrre that when present in a

(glioblastomas multiforme)

("anaplasdc" astrocytoma) f172,1731.

ftom gtade

III

diffuse

(mahgnant

A hyperintense circumference

of neoplastic cells gldi"g boroughs of necrosis is seen in many glioblastomas, but necrosis can

be found without this surface enhancement in other tumors 1174). This
concentrad.on

is

descdbed as "palisading"

enhancing

or "pseudopalisading:'. R"rgog in size to

a

considerable degree, the regions of necrosis are spherical to serpiginous and may be so subtle
and minute as to go undetected except for theit cellular mande 11,74).
does not have the intense neoplastic

for an nfarct 1174]. In frozen

If

the region of necrosis

gldi"g customâry of the glioblastoma,itmay be mistaken

secdons, necrosis mây

not be immediately obvious although

diagnostically significant and should be routinely sought [175].

Distinguishing residual neoplastic cells from reacdve irradiated astrocytes may be difficult in
some lesions and often seen are discrete foci of parenchymal radionecrosis [174]. Although

these radionectotic

foci are typical of irradiated

neoplasms and symbolize

a

positive

therapeutic outcome, complications can result ftom to large a volume of radionecrosis [176,

777,778]. Small ftaction doses and total doses less than 50 Gy reduce the incidence of
radionecrosis [17a].

5B

IH-MRSI has been
shown to reveal markers of matignancy [19, 22,23,24,25]. A 200i study
conducted by Graves and associates [25] described serial 3D proton MR spectroscopic
MRSÐ

i-gtg

and conventional postcontrast Tl-weþhted MR

(H-

i-"grg in 18 adult patients

with gliomas prior to and after MR-targeted gamma knife radiosurgery. In generai agreement
with many pdor single-voxel tH-À,ß-SI studies Í2.6,27,28], their results summarily showed that
increased choline (Cho) and decreased N-acetylaspartate $rTAr{) were evident

in

areas

of

recurrent tumor, whereas in patients who responded to therapy and who underwent stable
follow-up MR examinadons Cho was reduced 122,231.

Distinguishing residual neoplastic
cells from reactive irradiated
astrocytes may be difficult

tH-MRSI is a valuable tool for making
a distinction between active tumor and normal tissue or
edema, and between tadiation-induced necrosis and recurrent tumor which suggests that rH-

MRSI may be important in defining the spatial extent and characteristics of tumors [143].
Spatial heterogeneity is a particnlarly important feature to be defined for gäomas because these

lesions may include tegions v¡ith diffetent tumor grades. Additionally, different regions with

tÏe

same h:rrìor grade may tespond differently

to therapy. In order to define spatial

heterogeneity of gliomas, t}ree-dimensional (3D) rH-MRSI will become indispensable.
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In lH-lr,{RSI the methyl

resonance

peak at 1.3 parts per million

of lactzte (I-A) and/or mobile lipid (Lip)

(pp-) In pathological

manifests as a

cfucumstances (e.g. stroke) lactate

(-A)

can

increase 10- to 100-fold although normally is barely visible above the baseline noise [143].

,{

methyl resonance from lipids or al¿nine also can be detected in this region of the spectrum in
certain pathological conditions.

If

the methyl resonânce originates ftom lipids, there usualiy is

an associated methylene peak at 0.9 parts per million

þpm) p+3].

In pathological circumstances
lactate (LA) can increase
L0- to 100-x

fold

A biomarker of anaerobic metabolism as the end ptoduct of glycoysis, I-A accumulates when
metabolism is unable to keep up with energy requirements and must rely more heavily on
glycolysis. Additionally, certain btain neoplasms, such as gliomas, exhibit increased

due to glycolysis elevadon that is not dependent on the adequaq

of

I-{

levels

oxidative metabolic

pathways [1a3]. The exttacellular environment of necrod.c dssue and fluid-fi.lled cysts, act

âs

"siÍtks" fot I-A which also may be elevated secondarily by inflammatory cell infiltates [143].
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6.3: The metabolic profile of a tumor

In 'H-MRSI a

majot resonaflce

at 3.2 parts per million (pp-)

tetramethylamines, especially choline-containing phospholipids (Cho)
and other lipids are biomarkers of myelin bteakdown.

adses mainly from

[1a3]. Choline

(Cho)

M*y brain tumors also are associated

with high sþals from Cho, presumably associated with their increased cellular density and
compression of surtounding brain dssue.

tH-lvß.SI add anothet dimension

to

convendonal radiology whereby tumors can be

differentiated and chanctenzed by providing their chemical profiles. The spectra fror;i. a
meningioma will typically show featutes consistent with the destruction of neurons (ow NAA)
as

well as a resonarlce ftom alanine (1'Ja) [143]. Ala is only clearly visible separate froml-A in

uiao

tn meningioma, although rt may be present in other turnor types [143]. The metabolic

IH-MRSI add anorher dimension
to conventional radiolog'y whereby tumors
are differentiated and charactenzed

by their chemical profiles

profile of a GBM shows spectra suggesdve of malignan.y
persistent lipid

sþals. Âdditionally, GBMs, meningioma,

*ith low NA,A., hþh I-4, and

and other tumors often show high

Cho, likely due to higher levels of soluble compounds associated with tumor cells.
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The most corrìmon scenado for which tH-lu{RSI is utilized in clinical newoimaging is to
distinguish betq/een radiation necrosis and recurrent turrìor in postoperative patients with brain

turnors and new mass lesions [1a3]. The numerous advances in MR

i-"grg

have not solved

this diagnostic dilemma because both of these pathologies are seen as heterogeneous

mass

lesions v¡ith enhancement and edema [143]. ,{dding to the confusion, both radiation necrosis

and recurrent tumor most corrìmonly occur at the border of the previous resection. tH-luß.SI
has been used

to diagnose recuffent tumor, mainly

based

on the reladve jncrease in Cho,

opposed to racliation nectosis, which generally shows very low levels of metâbolites.

as

A usefirl

index for determining the telative degtee of malignancy has been suggested to be the ratio of
Cho to NAÂ or the CholNA'{ Index (CND 122,231.
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Chaþter

7

OBJECTIVES: WHAT ARE THE PROJECT GOAIS?

7.t NEAR TERM OBJECTIVES:

(0

- 2 years)

The utilization of tH-MRSI in conjunction vrith Gamma Knife radiosurgery
was not an interest of the Health Science Centre at \)Tinnipeg, but as a result

of this project

there is more work going ahezd vrith 1H-MRSI

of

brain

tumors. The immediate near-term goal is to secure ne\¡;7 expetise in
technology and expand services beyond the existing installed base of medical

i-"Srg

seryices

for Gamma l(nife radiosurgery by launching

a new

initiative

in the form of tH-MRSI. The experimental milestones for this goal include
1) establishing and instalüng the tH-MRSI post-processing sofrware;

2)

setting up a network connection ftom the National Reseatch Centre Institute

for Biodiagnostics Q.JRC IBD) to the MRI Suite at the Heatth Sciences
Centre in Winnipeg, Canada; 3) running phantom tH-MRSI exams that
incorporate the localizer box fiducial markers; 4) post-processing
phantom tH-MRSI data

set;

of

the

5) DICOM transferdng a phantom tH-MRSI

data set incorporatìng the localizer fiducial markers to the Gamma Knife
planning workstadon; 6) fusing the IH-MRSI data set with the reference MR
images on the Gamma

l{nife planning software; 7) repeating steps 3-6 with

an tH-MRSI data acquired from a brain tumor patients scheduled for
Gamma Knife radiosugery in order to answer the specific research quesdons
deøiled in the introduction.
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7.2: MEDIUM TERM OBTECTIVES: (2 -

5 years)

The experimental milestones for the medium term have only been briefly
itemized and they are âs follows: 1) to fiuther expand penetration in existing

patìent segments; 2) develop alternadve approaches

to solutions for new

patient segments; and 3) to evaluate and engage allierrce partners.

To achieve milestone one in the expansion of tH-MRSI for existing patient
segments we

will need to start acquìring tH-UnSI data more routineþ for

brain tumor patients scheduled for microsugery and Gamma I(nife
radiosurgery (GK-SRS).

To

achieve milestone two

in the development of altemative

approaches to

soludons for new patient segments we will need to start acquiring tH-MRSI
data for mictoswgical and Gamma Knife radiosurgery (GK-SRS) patienrs

with atteriovenous malformations (AVMs), trigeminal neuaþa (flrl),

and

mesial temporal lobe epilepsy (IvfTLE).

To achieve milestone three in the evaluation and engagement of

alliance

partners we will need to seek out and secure: 1) expertise in the development

of a better head coil to reduce the IH-MRSI voxel size ftom the curent
cm3;

1

2) expertise in the arca of surgical pathology for analysis of regional

biopsies;

and 3) experdse in

fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission

tomography (FDG-PEÐ of brain tumors for the possibie incorporation into
Gamma

l(nife treatment planning.
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7.3: LONG TERM OBJECTIVES: (5+ years)
The experimental milestones for the long term have yet to be identified but

will chart the realtzanon of the follov¡ing goals: 1) to become pioneers of
leapfrog technology (technology that rapidly moves forward through the
adoption of modem systems without going thtough intermediary steps); 2)
to build more usefi.:l alliances; and 3) develop low-cost sourcing ideas.
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METHOD

1:

PRODUCING'H-MRSI

8.L: MRI Scanner & Phantom Exams

MRf scannet
Testing the equipment requiÍed for IH-MRSI was done by running phantom MRI and lH-

MRSI exams on GE Sþa

lX

1.5T MRI scanner at the Health Sciences Centre glSC) in

SØinnipeg.

Phantom Da ta Acq uisition
Phantom tH-MRSI exams provide a mechanism for testing out the pïocess, as well
functioning as one means of contolling experimental

i-"Srg

as

of patients. The 'phantom' is a

plastic ball that is filled with a solution that contains metâbolites found
parenchyma (norrnal metabolites are discussed in chapters 6 and

7).

in normal

brain

Since the metabolites are

r¡niform in solution, we need to be seeing uniform spectrâ throughout the phantom ball using
the IH-MR spectroscopic technique. In order to acquire a tH-MRSI phantom data set, a threedimensional (3D) localizer image set must fust be obtained on

MRI.

This provides the

oljentadon for the exam and includes axial, coronal and sagittal MR images of the phantom

ball. Aftet the 3D locali"er

images have been obtained, the reference

MR images can

be

acquited. The 3'd and final data acquisition step is to obtain the 3D Chemical Shift Image
(CSD.
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Chemical Shift
The concept of

chemical

sltft is fundamental to an understanding of IH-IIß.SI, and the acronym

3D CSI is used almost interchangeably with 'H-MRSI
frequency is proportional

(see Figures 10,

i1).

Resonance

to the magnetic field strength experienced by a nucleus, which

is

determined by two dominant forces: 1) the applied magnetic freld (in wuo 1IF'-'ItÃIISI studies in
humans usually inco¡porate 1.5 Tesla or greater); and 2) the magnetic field ptoduced by the

"electton clouds" cfuculating each nucleus [143].

The phenomenon of chemical shift which results from electron shielding gives MR the ability

to determine the chemical structure of compounds [143]. Elecfton clouds surround all nuclei

within a given molecule, and dudng the application of an extemal magnetic field,

the

circulating charge of the electron clouds creates tiny magnetic fields that oppose the extemal

field [143]. The field experienced by the nucleus is reduced by these opposing magnetic fields,
which in effect "shield" the nucleus from the firll strength of the extemal magnetic field [143].

Slightly diffetent electron environments expedenced by each nucleus within a molecule leave
each nucleus shielded

to a slþhtly different extent ftom the applied magnetic field

and

therefore each nucleus resonates at a slighdy different frequency [143]. Compared to the
sftength of the extemal magnetic field, the shielding effects

tlre decrease in resonance ftequency is only on the order

^re

very smalt and consequently

of 7 Hz

per million

Hz

[143].

Convendonally, therefore, these resonance frequencies are descdbed in parts per million þarts
per million

þpm) [ta3].
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8.2: IFf-MRSI "functool" Software

'fuactool'
For the Post?rocessing and analysis of the 3D CSI, the software program akeady installsd
the GE

Sþa D(

et

1.5T MRI scaffier, is called'functool', and is a standard featu¡e of most GE

scânners (although

it is not always enabled depending on what the GE client has purchased).

Initially this ptogram was used because it is very user ftiendly and provides colour mapping of
MRSI (Figure 72) as opposed to gteyscaie or orher mapping schemes.

,tn MR spectrum refets to a plot of sþal
tadiofrequency excitation pulse, the MR
radiofrequency

sþal

that decays

sþal

^way ^t

intensity against ftequenry. Following

a

that is received by the coil is itself a very small

a rate of úme,T21143]. Each nucleus has its own

intrinsic T2, the value of which is also dependent upon the effects of the magnetic field
swrounding the nucleus [143].

A

sample usually contains several different compounds,

therefore the measured time domain

sþal

represents the sum

of many different

decaying

radiofreqency sþals which are usually converted to the ftequency domain in which they can

be more easily visualized [143]. Fourier îransformation

of

the summed

sþals

completes this

conversion ftom time to fiequency. This process was developed by the French mathematician
JB Fouder, who natrowly escaped the sharp edge of the guillotine during the

Reþ

of Ter¡or

in the French Revolution [143].

The

sþal

intensity of each spectral peak (or amplitude of the resonance) is indicated by the

area under the peak and is a ñrnction

of the relative number of atoms that contdbute to the
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Tim e/Field- of-View Tn de-

o

ff

The localization of sþals to their spatial origtr is important for spectroscopic data to be
clinically usefirl. This localization involves limiting the extent of the volume ftom which the
stgnâi is acquired and then matching this volume to the anatorrry of the ateabetng studied.

In

otdet to obtain a 3D CSI it is necessary to set the parâmeters of the exciadon matix and field
of view (fov) for which you wânt to acquire spectra. The ìarger the excit¿tion maüjx and fov
the mote dme consuming the exam will be and this is an important factor when you are

i-^gtg

a patient

who is weadng a Gamma Knife head-frarne andlocahzet box, þing supine in

the MRI scaffi.er.

,A.ccording

to standard specifications for a tH-MRSI exam, the 'functooÏ program would not

provide alarge enough field of view in order to view the localizer box fiducial markers (20cm
in diametet). This discovery was made befote running
on the phantom

ball.

a

phantom exam using the localizer box

,{cquisition of the MR tefetence images allowed visualization of the

locqlizer box fiducial markers, but when analyzed by the 3D CSI, 'functool' program only
allowed a fov that was double the size of 3D CSI, which in the majonq of cases wouid be 16

cm, and not large enough to visualize the fiducials. Any 3D CSI acquired using standard
specifications ând exceeditg 8 cm

in one dimension would require too much time for

the

patient to be comfortable. Additionally, a pngmanc consideration is that scanning time in the

MR scanner is at a premium and exams are booked in 30 minute slots. It would not

be

prudent to routìnely exceed the 30 minutes.

Contacting General Electric regatding the ümitations of the 'functool' software yielded little

tesult. Eventually GE responded that in fact this discovery was a lov limitation of

the
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software and they did not intend to address

it at present

and did not have any programming

steps whereby the problem could be fixed or circumvented.

,A.fter running more phantom exams and experimenting

with different pârameters, the fov

limitation was tesolved by acquisition of a non-cuboidal excitation matrixThe 3D CSI fov was
set at 72 cm

ging

X

72 cm

X

dse to 1cm3 voxels

^ver^ge

8 cm vrith a 72 crnX 12 cm

X

8 phase encoded excitation matrix

in the final dataset. With a L second repetition

ti-.

Cfil) and one

per phase encode, the total acquisition time was 19 minutes. Importing this daø into

tlre "fi.rnctool" program would ptovide an effective viewing range of 24 cm in the axial plane,
more than enough to see the fiducial ma¡kets in the head-ftame, which are 20 cm apa4 and
critical for incoqporadon in the treatrnent planning workstad.on.

8.3: IH-MRSI'SAGE' Sofi:ware

SAGE
The software progrâm, SrtGE @igure 13), is a more thorough progrâm for post-processing

3D CSI and is used by medical physicists. With this method, each of the volume elements
(voxels) forrning the image are fitted with a metâbolite image containing an individual spectra.

This usually is accomplished by phase-encoding specttal information, analogous to phaseencoding spatiai information in MR

i-rgrg.

Spectroscopic images can be displayed either

as

gray-scale images (analogous to water-based images) in which the intensity of the gray-scale is

proportional to the intensity of a particular metabolite resofìance, or as actual spectra. Most
sPectroscopists prefet to see the actual specfta that correspond to the individual voxels so that

they can assess daø qtùttt¡ and perform quanitative measurements. From here, each peak in
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been ordered by the National Research Council Institute for Biodiagnostics (I.JRC

IBD). In

order to use this software progrâm however, a breach of the Health Sciences Cenüe firewail

would be necessary to run the program ftom the NRC IBD LINTIX workstadon at the HSC
Octane MRI scanner. LC-model S'A,GE is an internationally respected software program for

tH-MRSI. It would

be interesting to compffe the 'functool'and LC-model S,A.GE programs.
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METHOD 2: GAMMA KNIFE TREATMENT PLAI\NING

9.1: DataAcquisition: Imasins of Patients

Patients scheduled

for Gamma l(nife tadiosurgery (GK-SRS) ardve on the morning of their

surgery at atound 6:30am to the Gamma

l(nife Suite at HSC. The fust thing that happens

is

the Gamma Knife head-frame is put on. This is done by the neurosurgeon and the ra.ìiation
oncologisg and assisted by the Gamma I(nife nurse. The Gamma I(nife head-ftame is
attached to the padent's head by shallow screws which puncture the skin and embed into the

skull. The attached head-frame fits into alocilizer box that is equipped with fiducial markers
which

^ppear

on imaging to allow the images to l¿ter be

realþed with the patient's position in

the Gamma l(nife helmet, after removal of the localizer box.

Once the head-ftame has been attached, the patient is ftansported to the MRI Suite where the
Iocalizer box is attached and
process is simüat

MRI images and tH-MRSI images would be acquired. This

to the process described pteviously for phantom data set acquisition. A

tlree-dimensional (3D) localizer image must fust be obtained on

MRI. This provides

rhe

odentadon fot the exam and includes ar axta\ cotonal and sagittal MR image of the phantom

ball. After the 3D localizer images

have been obtained, the reference MR images can be

acquired as pff the protocol for Gamma Knife radiosugery and of the region of brain that has
been indicated by the neurosurgeon and ra.liad.on oncologist. The 3'd and final daa acquisition
step would be to obtain the 3D Chemical

shift Image (CSI) fot theIH-MRSI exam. This step,
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howevet, is only on the verge of being implemented and is considered experimental at present
although this ptoject will endeavour to eventually bring it into the clinical mainstream.

Nelson, Graves and associates [11] reviewed the evidence that supports the use of tH-MRSI

for planning tadiation treatment,

as

well as the technical requirements for impiementing data

acquisition and analysis procedures in a clinical setting. Nelson and Graves note that there are

clear benefits to integrating IH-MRSI into treatrnent planning and follow-up examinadons,
although there is room for improvement in the spatial resoludon through reducing the size of

the voxels, as well as increasing the chemical specificity obtained at the convendonal field
strength of 1.5

lipid

T.

Other limitations of tH-MRSI pertains to tumor locadon (suppression of

sþal ftom the skull can intetfere in some regions), and the longer acquisition

time

compared with single voxel MRSI, or MRI alone. However, tH-lvß.SI improves on single

voxel MRSI because

of the inforrnation it

provides about metabolic heterogeneity and

distribution. The study concludes that fr¡rther work is required to integrate the results of the
tH-À4RSI

examinadon into the treâtrnent planning workstalion, and to improve the quality

of

the data using mote sensidve phased array coils and hþher field strength magnets [11].

9.2: Post-Processing & DICOM Transfers

The images acquired in the MRI suite ate then processed and sent viâ DICOM transfer back

to the Gamma I(nife radiosurgical treatrnent planning workstadons (either LGP1 or LGP2).

The DICOM transfer can only accommodate black, white and greyscale images, so

t}.is

presented anothet limit¿tion fot the 'functool' software which relies to some degree on colour

coding of the metaboüte mâp âs previously descdbed. Once the scans have been downloaded
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generate a three dimensional image

of the tumor. Here MR spectroscopy would be usefirl in

defining malignant âreas not identified by MRI. Additionally, if there is a region appeadng on
the MR image that is not clearly tumor, and may be necrosis or oedema, the tH-MRSI couid
provide additional insight as an adjavant imaging modality.

The 3D contorü image of the tumor provides a shell in which the neurosurgeon and raåietron
oncologist can plan the sphedcal racliation shots. These shots can vary tn size and weþht and
be positioned and tepositioned during the planning process. The varying size and weþht of
the shots, allow for the radiation to conform to the hrrnor mo¡phology, which is usually not
spherical (except

in the case of brain measases which are often

sphedcal as previously

mentioned).

Once the raÅiqtTon shots have been positioned v¡ithin the hrmor contour at the conformity
index and dose ievel to the satisfaction of the neì.üosì.ugeon and ra.liadon oncologtst, the plan
goes thtough a series

of

checks and balances.

,{fter being deemed complete and meeting

rþorous standards, the plan will be uploaded into the Gamma l(nife radiosurgical instrument.

The patient v¡ill then be brought into the Gamma l(nife chamber and positioned on the
Gamma l(nife couch (Figure 1) in the appropriate Gamma Knife helmet. Jþs leçalizer box
containing the fiducial markers has been removed ftom the head-ftame after trnagþg. and the
C¡arnma

Knife head-frame can now lock into the Gamma I(nife helmet for realignment with

the MR images on which their radiosrugical treatrnent has been planned. Inside the Gamma

Knife chamber, the patients'rarliadon treatment plan will be administered to them.
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DISCUSSION: WHAT OBSTACLES TO THE NEW PROCESS WERE
ENCOUNTERED?
10.1: IH-MRSI Control Vadables Adiustments

Dudng the phantom data acquisition some difficulties were encountered in obtaining uniform
sPectra. As previously mentioned, this was important because metabolites

in the solution of

the phantom ball are uniforn so consistent acquisition of uniform spectra tfuoughout all
voxels on tH-MRSI phantom exams consd.hrte a control expedment.

After the 3D localizer images have been obtained, the reference MR images can be acquired
and then the 3D Chemical Shift Image

(CS!. Before obtaining the 3D CSI,

an auto pÍe-scan

is conducted dudng which standatd features of the exâm are adjusted. Duting the pre-scan the

water peak suppression is adjusted for optimal visualiz¿¡je¡ of the metâboüte peaks.
necessary

to

supPress the water peak

of the spectrum

It

is

because the solution is ptedominandy

u¡ater. This would result in the water peak swamping the other met¿bolite peaks and they
would not âppear in the specû:uÍi. Water suppression is routinely done in the acquisition of
3D CSI.

Water and fat may be present in tissues ât concentrations thousands of times greater than
metâbolites and consequently produce

sþals

that are thousands of times grca;ter than those

of

metabolites [143]. MR "dcks" are deployed that either suppress the excessively Iarge sþals

from watet and fzt or avoid exciting them in the fust place [143]. ,tmong these ticks

are
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There a-te 100+ conftol variabies set to default positions that can be readjusted for 3D CSI.

The discoverT soon followed that one confounding vadable to the acquisition of uniform
sPectra

set

in earþ 'ial phantom 3D CSIs was temperahrre. The temperâture control variaþls

to 37 degrees

Celsius as default. Due

v/¿5

to the fact that the phantom ball is not at body

temperature, the temperâture needed to be manually input as room temperature for which 25
degtees Celsius was used for the phantom exalns.

10.2: DICOM Transfer

,\ftet

acquiring 3D CSI in the MRI suite the spectra are post-processed and sent via DICOM

transfer back to the Gamma l(nife radiosurgical treâtrnent planning workstadons (either LGP1

ot LGP2). The DICOM transfer can only accommodate black, white and greyscale images, so

this presented another limit¿tion for the 'functool' software that relies to some degtee on
colour coding of metabolite maps. A tri-colour image was used for analyztng 3D CSI using

'functool'. The tri-colour image was hlpothesized to transfer in thtee distinct shades of
Eventually this inferior softwate was abandoned

-

even âs a comparator

-

since

it

grey.

detracted

ftom research resources. Enetgies were refocused on the gold standard software, LC-model
S,A.GE.

Fot the DICOM transfer of 3D CSI using LC-model S,{GE, iriti"lly a system of Xs or blanks

in

each voxel was used

- X indicating a mahgnant-suggestive

spectrum. Due to the lack of

flexibility in this system, it was adjusted it to a system of bars, indicating degrees of malþancy

with blank voxels indicating normal spectra and anywhere ftom 7 to 4 bars to indicate spectra
coresponding with escalating tumor gtades çn'igwe 1 6).
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RESULTS: CHRONICLING THE PATIENT POPULATION

11.L: Pilot Studv: Establishins the technioue

The research

ar.ea

and management

for the SIGN Project can be broadly defined as 'IH-MRSI in the diagnosis

of brain tumots,' with mânâgement refering to

making a diagnosis;

following the patient; ¿nd determining the patient's response to treatrnent. More specifically,
we agteed, that the project be defined in terns of treatrnent planning for malignant hlrnors,
and monitoting for benign tumors. Monitodng benign tumors should be proposed u¡ith the
proviso that there is no good documentadon about what is happening at the metabolic level.

The iregular shape and invading nature of malignant turnors leads to poody defined margins

on

conventional medical images including

MRI and CT scanning [11], as weil as

Fluotodeoxyglucose Positton-Emission Tomography @DG-PET) images [12]. Due to the
challenge this presents for planning :arlìatro¡ therapy, and the risk of both under-treating the
visible brain tumor, and ovet-treating regions of normal brain tissue, GKS for infiltrative brain

neoplasms should be improved through proton magnetic resonance spectïoscopic imaging

(ff-m.Sg to characterze

the spatial extent of the tumor which is known to extend beyond

the abnormalitjes shown on MR

i-"grg.

This may perrnit improved treatment planning and

monitoring of patients undergoing GKS [13, 74,1,5].
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Establishing the techniques on 10 tumors

of any kind

was planned as the pilot study. This is

to ensure that the process is running smoothly. Ethics approval was not required previous to
to this step.

11.2:Vhat tumor tvoes have been exoerimentalfu imased?

Curently, Gamma Knife radiosurgery can be used to treat ¡{.VMs, dural aftedovenous fistulas,
meningiomas, vesdbular schwannomas, pituitary adenomas, crantopharynglomas, metâstadc

tuÍrors, gliomas, and indications in ñ¡nctional neurosügery such
neuralg'ia, movement disorders,
weaknesses

trigeminal

61. However, one of

the

of Gamma l(nife radiosurgery (GK-SRS) is that while it has indeed been used for

these indicadons,
case

and inuacøble epilepsy 12,

as intract¿ble pain,

not

alL

arc routinely treated in this fashion.

It is important to note that in the

of gliomas, GK-SRS has not been abie to offer much benefit. Additionally, tumors of

greater than 3-4 cm .liameter cânnot be treated by GI(-SRS

alone. Nonetheless, a rapidly

growing body of long-term follow-up data on Iarge series of patients now exists that is helping

to define the neuosurgical management of these conditions inco¡porating the Gamma Knife.
\X/ith increasing numbers of radiosurgical facilities around the world, radiosugery has become
an essendal part of neurosurgery [1, 2].

After the drafting of an ethics protocol fot submission to the NRC IBD Reseatch Ethics
Board and the Biomedical Research Ethics Board for the University of Manitoba, a decision

that the patient population should incorporate all tumor types that were candidates for
Gamma I(nife radioswgery. For example, the scientific radonale should include justification

for tH-MRSI of malignant tumors and

benþ tumors including

acousd.c

neuromâs. ,{t this
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stage,

I

drafted the original scientific rationale for the ethics protocol and the Informed

Consent Form
consent the

fot patients. The physician

requestìng a tH-À¡ß.SI exam is the best person ro

particþants. Addendum A is a copy of the standard consent form for normal

healthy conüol participants in magnetic resonarrce research studies.

The fust brain tumor patient imaged urith 1H-MRSI at the HSC in Winnipeg u¡as a benþ
meningioma (tumor type discussed in chapter 4). The tH-MRSI exam was conducted on the

morning that the patient was scheduled for Gamma Knife radioswgery although the images
were

to be post-processed Iater at the NRC IBD. At this point in time the

network

connection set up between LINI-IX workstation at NRC IBD and the OCTANE scanner at
HSC was not estâblished. The images would be saved to disc and manually transfered to NRC

IBD. This initial patient scan did not allow visualization of any interesting spectra.
the control variables in the tH-MRSI examinadon on OCT,\NE had

Several

reset. A

of

suit¿ble

explanation for this was never discovered.

The second 1H-MRSI examination on a brain tumor patient conducted at the HSC in
Winnipeg

Fb*.

18) was an oligodendroglioma (tumor type discussed

in chapters 1-3). This

tumor had previousiy been tesected and treated with radiation but condnued to grow. The 1H-

MRSI exam u/as again conducted on the morning that the patient was scheduled for Gamma

I(nife radiosurgery, but again the images were to be post-processed later zt NRC IBD. The
network connecdon was now set up but the DICOM transfer failure problem had not yet
been solved. Interesting specftâ in this exarn were observed. The arca of tumor showed voxels

with malignant-suggesdve spectrâ with higher than normal Choline-NAÂ indices (CNI), wh.ile
regions of normal brain exhibited voxels with normai

CNI.

Malignant-suggestive spectra in
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The third brain tumor patient to be imaged urith'H-MRSI at the HSC in !Øinnipeg had a brain
metastasis. The IH-MRSI exam was conducted one day prior to the day for which Gamma

Knife radiosurgery was scheduled. This exam u¡as to be post-processed later at the NRC IBD
since the patient was not wearing the Gamma I(nife head-frame and so the images could not

be DICOM transfered to the Gamma Knife planning workstadon. After the initial MRI
exam, multipie metastâses rather than the one solitary hrrnor expected. These additional
h-lrnors would go

in the radiologist report. For the tH-MRSI exâm, again no reliable or

interesting spectra wete obsewed. The problem this time was with lipid
swamping the spectra ovet the tegion of interest
the saturation bands in 3D to block

ROI.

the skull

ßOÐ It seemed an effor in placement

sþal ftom the skull and protect

occuted. The saturation band placement and

sþal from

signal from the

sþal ftom the skull was getring

of

ROI had

through to the

Some things require practice as well as knowledge.

L1.3: Successful Metabolite Mapping

Finally a reliable metabolite map was produced. In tesponse to the fust question of our
specific research goals stated in the introduction:'is the information prouided bjt specrroscopic irzagng
rechniqaes

us{ul in

assisting the treatment planning of

GK

radiosurgery?'

the answer to the question isyes

in that MRSI teveals recuffent turnor pfior to MRI alone. This was shown in a subsequent
teliable metabolite map for a güoblastoma multiforme

IVHO Gt IÐ Fig*"

19), where over a

two week period tumor recurrence initially observed with spectroscopy was observed vrith
convendonal imaging. The patient's jnitial

i-rgrg

did not show the areas of recurrent tumor
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CONCLUSIONS AND EXPERIMENTAL REVIEW QUESTIONS

12.1: Which research questions have been answered?

The answet to the quesdon ititi"lly posed about the usefulness of spectroscopic imaging
techniques

in

assisting the treatrnent

reveals reculTent tumor

of

a glioblastoma

of GK

radiosurgery can

be

an-wered 1es

in that MRSI

prior to MRI alone. This was shown by reliable metabolite mapping

multiforme (XIHO Gt

tÐ €ig*"

19), where over a two week pedod

tumor

recurreflce initially obserqed with specttoscopy was observed with convendonal imagrrg. By

natural extension the inference can be made that had the metabolite mapping been

GI( radiosurgery treatrnent planning the outcome would have been

incorporated into the

better, or recutrence of the turnor kept at bay. However, it remains that this quesdon u¡ill be
answered irrefutabiy

in future studies. The fust specific aim must be to deterrnine if there is a

significant difference

in the number of

tumor-suggesdve

tH-lvß.SI voxels within ¡}'e MI.-

derived target between pre-GI(S baseline and at final follow-up [23]. The second specific aim

must be to determine
voxels

oalside the

if there is a difference in the number of tumor-suggestive

tH-MRSI

MR-derived target between pre-GKS baseline and at final follow-up [23].

Furthet studies with an expanded patient population may enable subgroup analyses. These
subsequent analyses may suggest

a

specific nnge

of

different optimal GKS targeting
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algodthms or racliation doses for patients with different histologic grades of brain tumor, or

for

tfrose who have received previous treatrnent such âs cytotoxic therapy t23l or

mictosutgery. Additionally, frrrther studies will provide data ot other outcome meâsures such
as surrival curves, and perform randomization

to study arms that include or exclude GKS [23].

Further specific aims through additional study affns including GKS could be randomized to
include or exclude modification of the target volume using IH-MRSI.

12.2: Is the plan scattered or sharplv focused?

Is this plan too ambitious?

t kitg

\ùØhat are

our priodties to avoid ftagmentation of effort? Are we

on too many patient segments simultaneously? Will it dilute our focus on our originat

patient segment to the extent that we could halt progress to the implementadon for new
segments? The answers to these questions are not readily apparent. For instance, would it be
better to focus on malþant gliomas as odginally planned, or does incorporating the study of
other tumor types not detract from this otiginal objective?
answet

to

these quesd.ons will become clearer, but

'{.s

the project moves forward the

it is prudent to be thìnking of these

quesdons now.

If

a new orgarizalonal structure is required, what new skills v¡ill be needed? Are financial

resouÍces assþed

in the next year's budget to build whatever is requfued to l¿unch entry into

the new patient segments? \ù7hat are the programs for each quarter? How will the programs

be ñmded quarter by quarter? It is plausible that a tH-MRSI technologist may be required.
Once the technology becomes the clinical mainstream a clinical task can no longer be the
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responsibility of research collaboratots and team members.

A

technologist would also help

preserve reseatch resources and allow for a focus on research. As the line between research

and the clinicai mainstream becomes mote blured we wili have to partition both of these
goals.

1.2.3: lWhere do we currentlv stand on the experimental timeline?

The utilization of tH-MRSI

in

conjunction u¡ith Gamma Knife radiosurgerwâs not ân

interest of the Health Science Cenüe at Winnipeg when this project was started, but as a result

there

is more work going ahead with 1H-MRSI of brain tumors. Our ethics protocol

submission has been approved by both relevant ethics boards. The immediate near-term goal

to secure new expertise in technology and expand services beyond the existing inst¿lled base of
medical

i-"gtg

sewices for Gamma

I(nife radiosurgery by launching â new initiative in the

form of tH-Nß-SI is on the verge of completion only a little behind schedule. The
expedmental milestones

for this goal

discussed

in

chapter 7 included 1) establishing and

installing the tH-MRSI post-processing software; 2) setting up a network connecdon from the

National Reseatch Centre Institute for Biodiagnostics Q.JRC IBD) to the MRI Suite at the

Health Sciences Centre in \X/innipeg, Canada 3) running phantom tH-MRSI exams that
inco¡porate the localizet box fiducial markers; 4) post-processing of the phântom tH-MRSI
data

seq

5) DICOM transferring a phantom IH-MRSI data set incorporating the localizer

fiduciai markers to the Gamma l(nife planning workstad.on; 6) fusing the IH-MRSI data set

with the refetence MR images on the Gamma Knife planning software; 7) repeating steps 3-6

with an 'H-MRSI data set acquired ftom brain tufilor patients scheduled for Gamma Knife
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radiosurgery. So far steps one through 7 have been accomplished and the specific research
questions htghlighted in the intoduction ate undergoing analysis. An abstract to the Winnipeg

National Brain Tumor Meeting inJune 2006 was presented.
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Ä:

CONSENT FORM (for control participant)

I

I

have received a copy of and I have read the Research Study Summary. I understand the nature of
the study, including the potential risks and benefits. I have had adequate tirne to consider the
information. I have talked to Dr. Lawrence Ryner andf or his colleagues. All my questions about the
study have been answered. If I have any more quesdons, I may call Dr. Ryner at the Institute for
Biodiagnostics of the National Research Council at Q04) 98+-7693. I understand that I v¡ill be senr a
copy of this consent form, after signing it.

I understand that information regarding my personal identity will be kept conhdential, but that
conhdentiality is not guaranteed. I agree to the inspection of my research records by the National
Reseatch Council Winnipeg Research Ethics Board, and the University of Manitoba Ethics Board.

In

case of a possible abnormality showing up on the MR scan,

I

I wish my doctor, Dr.

be informed.

D t do not wish my doctor

I

be informed.

realtze that by signing this document

I

am not waiving any legal rights.

I

hereby agree to participate in the research protocol, "Spectroscopic imaging of Gamma-Knifetargeted neoplasms" and I understand that I can end my participation at any time and for any reason.

My consent has been given freely.

Name of research subject

e.i"Ð

Name of person obtaining consent
Tecltnob¿ìst)

Part

Signature of research subject

eri"Ð

Sþature

Date

Role in srudy

(a¿.

Àß

II

The data obtained from this study wiII be used to assist in analyzing patient btain data

in this

study. The same data may also be used for a future prciect involuing the development of a
brain MR spectroscopy atlas. This future proiect is an effoft by rcsearch scieatists at IBD to
create a database of healthy metabolic data, and wiII be used to help identify diseased brain

tissues. We ask that you g'ive us consent to caII you at a later time for permission to
data

use

youl

in this frrture pro¡tect

Ifyou

wish to be contacted at a latet time for permission to use youÍ data for the development

of braín adas, please check the Yes' box in the guestion below. Otherwise check rIYo', and
yout data wiII only be used for this study.
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I

wish to be contacted at a later time wíth tegard to giuing petmission to use my data for a

futute proiect involuing the development of a

bnin atlas: Yes

lVame of rcsearch subiect (Ptint)

Name of person obtaining consent
MRTecltnokgist)

tr

Sign a tu re

et-Ð

Sþature

o

f res earch s u bjec t

Role in study l,*
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